Cotte r, Lan gille look at Colby today, prepare for Colby of tomorrow
BY KRISTIN ELDER
Contributing Writer

Colby addressed issues from its
past and looked to its future on
Monday night, as President William R. Cotter and Student Government Association President Ben
Langille '99 took the lectern at the
State of the College Address. Approximately 150 members of the
Colby community attended.
Cotter stressed the importance
of the meeting as "a dialogue to
discuss issues the school faces and
what can be done to improve campus life/' He shared the New England Association of Schools and
Colleges' ten-year reaccredidation
report of Colby. The College was
recognized for its exceptionally
qualified faculty and students, as
well as the high communication
skills between the two.
Other areas of the school, including the Garrison-Foster
Health Center and the Office of
Career Services, were also commended for the excellent care and
attention given to students.
Colby was recognized in the report for its encouragement of student participation both in and

out of the classroom. Cotter noted
t h at C olby students are "responsible for the life of the community," and must assume leadership roles in order to carry out
this task.
Colby was also recognized for
the high ethical standards it keeps.
"This institution is committed to
the free pursuit of knowledge and
the free exchange of ideas on campus," said Cotter. He continued,saying that , should they arise, issues of
race,religion or sex are not stifled or
sidestepped.Furthermore,students
are encouraged to keep an open dialogue with one another as well as
with the faculty. Cotter said that the
report is "very reassuring to us in all
of those areas."
Cotter also shared with the audience statistics concerning theClass
of 2002, acknowledging their outstanding achievements and the
tough competition faced for admission.
The aesthetic changes in Colby
over the past few years were also
highlighted by Cotter, namely the
reconstruction and overhaul of
many Colby buildings. The College
is currently planning renovations
of all dining halls and dorms. This
year Toss and Woodman are receiv-

Colby students "party with
determination /' says Princeton Review
BY BETSY LOYD

Asst. News Editor

"Students at Colby College
'work intensely, party with determination, work out religiously
and spend what leisure time is
left recuperating '/' says The
Princeton Review in their 1999
guide to The Best 311 Colleges.
In the college guidebook,
which was released this August,
Colby is also listed third in the
'Happy Students' category,ninth
in the 'Beautiful Campus' category and ninth for 'Great Food',
based on surveys of stu dents on
college campuses.
Colby also appears on the
Princeton Review's 'Lots of Beer'
category,stating tha t it is a "haven of cheap beer [and] free love"
where "drug and alcohol policies
are 'rarely enforced'."
In its description of "what's
hot" about Colby, the guidebook
states that students are happy,the
campus is beautifu l, easy to get
aroun d and safe, and the food is
good. In the "what'snot"category,
the guidebook lists: "diversity
lacking on campus, religion ,

Greeks, Waterville, ME and students are cliquish."
Anestes Fotiades '89, director
of new media, recently compiled
a comparison of the New England
Small College Athletic Conference
schools which is based on the
guide. Colby ranks second of the
NESCAC schools in qualityof life,
behind Williams. Academically,
Colby is fourth, following Williams,Amherst and Wesleyan,and
is tied with Bowdoin. Colby has
the third most interesting and accessibleprofessors in the NESCAC,
according to Fotiades'comparison
from The Princeton Review.
Colby once again found its
way into the yearly rankings
by U.S. News and World
Report's "America's Best Colleges."Under the Best National
Liberal Arts Colleges list,it rose
one notch front last year,ran king
seventeenth overall , while
Bowdoin is ranked seventh and
Bates nineteenth. The study
shows th at Colby has the n i nth
lowest acceptance rate (34 percen t), equal with Bates and
Bowdoin, and the fifteenth highest graduation rate (86 percent) of
national liberal arts colleges.Q

ing facelifts, said Cotter, while the
new senior apartments are being
built to encourage upperclassmen
to remain on campus for their final
year.
Langille addressed the crowd
from a more personal point of view,
passing on words of wisdom to underclassmen. He spoke of his year
in Salamanca, Spain, where he wa s
able to appreciate Colby by stepping away from Mayflower Hill and
immersing himself in another culture.
Langil le encour aged Colby students to step out of their comfort
zone and have an "out of bubble
experience."Students could do this,
he suggested,though small gestures
like joining a club they had never
considered before or sitting with a
new group of people in the dining
hall.
"Colby doesn't function on the
same system of time measurement
of the rest of the world... Take advantage of your Colby years;they've
been known to fly right by," said
Langille.
Questions from the audience
brought up issues including the environmental impact of the senior
apartments,the Colby OneCardand
low attendance at the eventO

Echo photo by Melanie Guryansky

Cotter discusses Colby's reaccredidation report and future
plans for the college at Monday's Stateof the College address.

Loudness quieted by liquor inspectors
BY MATT APUZZO
News Editor

On a day when many Colby students start drinking
before noon, it's no surprise when things go wrong.
Disturbances like the one in Pierce last Sa turday, where
the fire alarm was set off by a fog-making machine,
tend to be commonplace on Mayflower Hill when the
"First Day of Loudness" hits campus.
The traditional all-night party signals the end of the
dry campus policy until semester examinations
roll around in December. Saturday, Colby kicked
off Loudness with a concert by the Maine-based
band Rustic Overtones. The concert began at 4:30
p.m. but the parties - both indoor and outdoor raged on into Sunday morning.
It was the people that chose to party outdoors that
ran into the more serious problems of the night. Two
members of the Maine Bureau of Liquor Enforcement
were on campus and cited two underage students with
possession of alcoholic beverages.
"They can come up on campus at any time/' said
Peter Chenevert,director of security. "This is a private
institution but it isn't a haven from Maine law."
Representatives from the Bureau of Liquor Enforcement visit Mayflower Hill about a half-dozen
ti mes a year , according to MBLE director Lynn
Cay ford.
"If we went up there the first two or three times and
never ran into a problem, then we wouldn't go back,"
Cayford said. "But every time we go, we always see
something. Now, when we're in the Waterville area,

we'll take a trip up to Colby."
But the issue most concerning Cayford was not the
underage drinking. It was where they were getting the
alcohol and who was providing them with a place to
drink it.
"We had a situation of underage drinking but there
was also no permit granted for the party. The school or
a host must have granted them permission,but there is
an illegality when minors are provided alcohol or a
place to drink it," said Cayford .
An investigation into this matter is ongoing, and
while Colby has never been cited in violation of this
law, Cayford doesn't see it as an impossibility.
Many students were seemingly unaware that the
agents' jurisdiction extended into Colby.
"This is supposed to be a private school. I don 't
understand why they'reallowed tostand hereandpick
people out of the crowd," said one student who wished
to remain anonymous. "It's hard because it's the law,
but you should be able to have a good time."
The loudest cry came from students who were
upset that the inspectors came into the roped-off area
designated for drinking.
Chenevert, however, pointed out that "if someone
is underage and is drinking, then it doesn't matter if
they're in the roped-off area. If you're over 21 and
you're drinking inside the ropes, then you don't have
a problem," he said.
Investigations were also held at Bowdoin and Thomas with similar results.
"We're aware that there was an acutely large number of underagedrinkers [atColbyJ last weekend/' said
Cayford. "'Tis the season I guess." ?
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Major issues postponed at faculty meeting
BYMATT APUZZO
News Editor
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Ram strom discusses sub-atomic physics
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The Colby faculty held its first
"
: monthly meeting on Wednesday,
^ykj ^^ij^
¦ - yX jf f lj h i
^c^e^Itajr ^tr ^j ^^
:>; ; r Sept. 9,as 40 new faculty members
?p0:
congregated in Loyejoy 100 and
' l^l^**!!)^
anj ^ej ^&t^- y greeted Ed Yeterianas thenewdeah
V;m$|^
of faculty. Many expected that the
- Jpftij^^
meetingwouldlasthearly two hours
neutrinos, electrically neutral, weakly interacting sub-atomic
because of the importance of the
particles,most likely have mass. If correct,this discovery means
issues on the agenda. The faculty
, that neutrinos rnustnow be included in theoretical models for
spent only 45 minutes in the lecture
,
the structure of matter. y ;
hall, however, due to motions that
postponed discussion until next
Campa ign for Colby College
month.
Jan Hogendorn, professor of
; > The Campaign for Colby has raised $116 million since its
, opened "old busieconomics
inception in 1990,exceeditijg the goal of $100 million hy 2000.
ness" by presenting a proposal
However, many of the specif
ic individual goals have mi been
eiidow
from the Course Evaluation Comscholarshipsiot ipQ sfaadents
m^j n i^^p ^nimkto
mittee which would reform the
" and 4pt library resources, according to the campaign'swebpage.
'^fi^^lJ^^^^'iQteo seeking to raiisie its alumni giving rate ' College's procedures regarding
, two more percentage points to achieve the goal of 50 percent v classroom observation. Thecommittee presented a nine-page progiving before tliecompletion of the project,accordingtbCblby
;;-rteWerit
' k posal to the faculty suggesting
ipiliamaC*ft^ ^ ^;'';v '
' / \ .
that "all tenured department
members should have the right
;
Dana chan ges mornin g hours
to serve on the review commitDana DiningHall changed its breakfast hoursfrom 7:30a.m.to
tees for tenure track faculty,
0 7aott^yesterday^ according to Scott Mungeon,manager of Dana.
though individuals may choose
A cold,conHrtettfal-styie breakfast w01he seryed until 7:S0aum.
not to serve."
Also, the proposal recommended that before tenure is
granted,twoor threeclassroom observations by other faculty members would be arranged, normally
In the "Class of 2002 is smarter, but less diverse" article in last
during the year prior to tenure deciweek's Echo, the number of states represented by the Class of 2002
sions. These peer reviews would
was incorrect. Students hail from 23 countries and 37 states.
supplement the students' evaluations completed at the end of each
semester. Such changes to the review-processwould takeeffeetonly
for faculty who begin their Colby
rather than virgin woodfiber saves:
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• 17 trees
• Enough energ y to power the average home for 6 mo.
• 7000 gallons of water
• 60 pounds of air-pol luting effluents
• 3 cubic yards of landfill space
• Taxpayers dolla rs (as high as $ 150/ton) for waste disposal
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SINCE 1978.
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Online registration
is expected to be in
place by Septembe r
of 1999.
the required graduationcreditsfrom
120 to 128. In the Academic Affairs
Committee's report, Colby's requirements were compared to similar colleges and Ivy League universities. Only Mount Holyoke,
Oberlin, Reed and Skidmore have
credit requirements equal to or less
than those at Colby. Colleges such
as Hamilton, Davidson, Bates,
Macalaster and Colgate all require
either 128 credits or 32 courses,
which are comparable to Colby's
four-credit classes. The change, if
accepted,would takeeffect with the
Class of 2003.
Because of the many changes in
the makeup of the AAC, and his
desire to see the issue further discussed by students, Yeterian proposed that the issue be sent back to
the committee for further consideration.
ihi Several faculty;members 'were
recognized during the meeting.
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Nine professors earned their doctorate over the summer and Chair
of the Physics Department Robert
Bluhmand judie Millard;professor
of chemistry,both received research
grants.
In final business, G. Calvin
Mackenzie, professor of government, discussed the new on-line
class lists and the prospect that
Colby would be registering for
classes online by next fall.
The class lists,accessible by professors over theColby website,contain class information along with
uploaded digital photos of the students, acquired from their Colby
OneCard. Mackenzie reported that
as the system improved, information such as the students' majors,
advisors and credits needed to
graduate would all be available on
this single database.
Online registration is expected
to be in place by September of
1999. Mackenzie foresees a' system where students can access
the registration database with
passwords from their rooms.
From there/ they would be able
to find out which classes were
available in any time slot that fulfilled a certain requirement. He
could then select that course without the hassle of paper registration.
Mackenzie addressed possible
concerns that a computerized registration would eliminate the advisor/advisee relationship that is a
pillar of Colby academics.;
"Computers will hever replace the one-on-one discussion
between (Students ,andy professors," he,said£l > r j }¦¦, ¦ :.- .t i:|
, -i , r .

careersin Septemberof 1999or later.
However,themotionwastabled,
and all discussion on the issue was
postponed tof allow thestaff more
time to review the issue-before either discussibnorvotingbegan,ft is
expected that this will occur at the
Oct 14 meeting.
The next major issue on the
agenda was theproposed change of
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Presidents ' Council discusses OneCard
BY PATRICK BERNAL
^s0Writ&e
The newr Colby OneCard system was the major focus of the
first Presidents' Council meeting on Sept. 10. Concerns were
raised as to whether the system
was only a small step from the
typeof omniscient "BigBrother"led society that George Orwell
predicted , in his epic 1984.
Among me criticismsof the computerized system was the idea
that Security might be privy to
the whereabouts of each Colby
student at any given time.
While some presidents expressed dismay at the system,
Marybeth Maney '01, president
of Taylor, called for additional
card readers to be installed on
every dormitory entrance on campus. With her request for these
additional readers,Maneyhoped
to make life easier for students
in Hillsidedormitorieswith both
front, and rear entrances. Residents of these dorms were inconvenienced by the. advent of the
Colby OneCard, she said, because . their buildings are inaccessible from the rear.
The Council discussed the
need to install new readers only
where necessary. This would allow for emergency, personnel,
such as Cplby Emergency Re-

Melldit grant s ehhiii ^e fechnolo ^
distan ce learnin g and stud y-abroad
wired someiMtie(this'spring ornext
fall/ depending;<pn ho\Y soon the
high-sjpeec1|wire^i^bep/al ^ilG
from the telephone company.
Colby has received three major
The most recent Mellon grant ,
grants from the Mellon Founda- received in the winter of 1997; is
tion in the last few, years. The being used by Colby, Bates and
grants are being shared with Bates Bowdoin to launch a joint foreign
and Bowdoin to enhance areas of study program. Facilities will be
technology use in language in- built in London , England ,
struction, for distance learning and Capetown , South Africa and
to develop study-abroad pro- Quito, Ecuador. The colleges wfill
grams.
share study centers to host faculty
According to their website, the and students from all three schools.
Mellon Foundation "currently
The London program is schedmakes grants on a selective basis uled to begin next fall, with the
to institutions in higher learning; other programs following. Cotter
cultural affairs
said thatif the first
and the performthree programs
" ing arts; in popuare successful,the
lation; in conserschools hope to
If a professor is at
vation and the en- Bowdoin, our students
set up foreign
vironment; and in
study centers in
can talk and the
public affairs." professor can see it and Australia and
The three colChina.
talk
back
Two Colb y
leges' first grant
-—President
William
R.
was given three
faculty members
Cotter
recently received
years ago to hire
staff to work with
grants as well.
language departJudy Millard , asmentsin incorporating tecnnoiogy sociate proressoror cnemistr y, nas
into their curricula, according to a $111,000 grant fromineNational
President William R. Cotter. The Institutes of Health, while Robert
colleges hired Director of Foreign Bluhm, chair of the physics deLanguage Technology Jaickie M. partment,has a $30,000 grant from
Tanner to coordinate the project. the National Science Foundation.
Millard will use her three-year
Two years ago, the colleges received a second grant for distance grant to research the effects of
learning.One aspect of this project small diepoxides on DNA .
is to enhance library technology. DiepoxideS are naturally-forming
Through this grant, all three elec- carcinogens found in mushrooms
tronic library card catalogs can and mold. Part of the money will
now^e'searcMcl simuitanexfctslyv 'gdllO 'sUprioi^feifiiruriielrprdgram
The^«He^p^icMf>the^is^ ^th"a|i^j Seirgra|l«ate research
tance learning grant will allow, the assistant.
wirihgof a classroom on each camBluhm will use his three-year
pus so that students from all three grant t6 study theoretical atomic
colleges can partake in a class physics, specifically the symmetaught by a professor at only one try betweenmatter and antimatter
in atom, traps as well as the relainstitution.
"If a professor is at Bowdoin, tionship between classical meour students can talk and the pro- chanics and quantum mechanics.
fessor can see it and talk back/' The money will be used for Bluhm
said Cotter. Upper-level seminars to travel to conferences and to
will be the first classes to be taught work with other researchers. He
in this manner, aiding those stu- has already attended to a conferdents in majors with very few stu- ence in California and collaborated
with another researcher at the Unidents and faculty.
The three classrooms will be versity of Indiana. ?

BY BETSY LOYD
"y Asst. News Editor ¦¦y

Echo photo by JAelame Guryansky

Hall presidentsdebate issues at the Sept. 10 Presidents' Council
sponse, to enter a building at the any reason/ as it renders them mnearest entrance in the interest of effective.Healsowarnedstudents
time. The motion was tabled until not to prop open dorm doors at
the Oct. 8 meeting, or until a list of any time. Doing so for more than
necessary entrances can be estab- 15 seconds or longer sends the
messageto Security that it isopen
lished.
In a further report relating to the and the dorm is fined.
Other issues addressed at the
Colby OneCard, Student Governincluded the upcoming
Association
Vice
President
meeting
ment
Brad Sicchitano -99 reported that student opinion poll,which will
each new reader costs a minimum be serviceable over the Colby
of $2,500 to install. Sicchitano also website,and the Sept.22 Student
explain that students should not Programming Board elections,
puncture their.Colby OneCards jfor which will also be done online.Q

Harassment Adv iso ry Group

If you feel you have experienced any form of racial or sexual harassment and would like to speak
-;Rcall
:m anyuy>?r«#v/
of 1he following
to someone with some knowledge and training in this area/ youmay
•j &nX v :*
c^
members of IhFti ^men! ^^
Jeff Daniels '00 - Ext. 4610

i^f ai mtsl

Heather Hunter '99 - Ext. 4826
Jacqueline Ogutha'01- Ext 4705
Lyle Pannell '01 - Ext. 4718
Beverly Eaton - Ext. 3322

' ccasions
d^|l^ Special O

li^
M
6tans
Tastiits, Bagels,
sandvHchts ,jwy

MASTER VISA AMBX DISCOVER
103 MainSt. 'Watavi[ U,Maint.207872 87U

Patti Newmen - Ext. 3400
Lilliam L. Levesque - Ext. 3203
Kim Besio - Ext. 3393
Charlie Conover - Ext. 3599
Jeri Roseboro - Ext. 3404

n

Joan Sanzenbacher - Ext. 3384
Carmen Ey - Ext. 3353
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Texas $119+, Cancun , Jamaica $399+,
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Colb y student spends summer leading
bike tri p throu gh pa radise
BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

Imagine biking through the
Swiss Alps or the South of France.
While the majestic scenery and history would make this a dream trip
for most people, for Ben Langille
'99, Student Government Association president,this was his summer
reality.
Langille led bicycling trips for
Student Hosteling Programs, a
New Jersey based program. Designed for 12 to 18-year-olds , the
trips run in both the United States
and Europe. Each trip is composed of ten to twelve people
and is designed to last between
two and six weeks. Langille, along
with another leader, led his group
on 30 to 70 mile-per-day bike rides
throughout France. "Biking through
the Swiss Alps," Langille said "is
definitel y beautiful. " Further highlights included being in France at
the time of the Tour de France and
the World Cup.
Langille has been involved
with this program for a number
of years, first in high school as a
camper, then as an assistant trip
leader after his freshman year at
Colby and finally as a leader. His
favorite trip was last summer
when he
traveled
from
Amsterdam to Paris. He has also
been on American trips, and once
biked from Colorado to the Pacific Ocean. "European trips have a
lot of sightseeing," Langille said,
while American trips are more about
biking and enjoying the outdoors.

Ben Langille '99 led a bike trip
According to Langille,Student Hosteling Programs runs about 30 trips
per summer.
Being a leader "is an incredible
amount of responsibility," said
Langille, but worth the reward and
the friendships made. "A lot of kids
definitely stay in touch...we did everything as a group," he said.
Each tri p 's schedule varied
depending on its duration and
location. On all of them, however, each biker was responsible
for carrying his or her own gear
and group duties rotated
amongst the group. Generall y
Langille's group woke up around
7a.m., atebreakf ast and packed their
bags. They would bike for a few
hours and then stop to buy lunch,

Photo courtesy of-Ben Lang ille
through France this summer
after which they would rest for a
while. In the afternoon the group
would bike more before finding a
campground and making dinner.
In each city on the group's itinerary
there was a checklist of things to do.
"I had been to several of the cities so
I could bring them to see things I
knew about," Langille said.
Despite the responsibility,
Langille was enthusiastic about the
program. "It's a really great company," he said, "and it's one of the
safest." He would recommend the
experience to any young adults interested in seeing beautiful sights,
getting exercise and making close
friendships. "It totally changed my
life when I started doing trips in
high school,"he said.Q

To alleviate any stress , go talk to the helpful
people in the Office of Career Services in Eustis.
While the thought of a career might be scary, they
are not. There are also peer counselors available to
assist the full-time staff. If the thought of going
there is trul y scary, one can check out the new
Career Services websight "to stay current on job
listings, recruiting deadlines , grad school informat ion and h elp for the clueless/ said Yasinski.
One of the most positive things about at
Colby is its size, which encourages faculty/
student relations. "It you are thinking about
gr a d school, find a professor in your field and
st ar t learn ing more about gra d ua t e programs
and career options in that field/ said Yasinski.
In addi ti on, ask professors t o writ e lett ers of
recommendat ion for you, which Career Services can keep on file.
While much of this may seem premature, it is
time to start thinking, especially since LSATs,
GMATs and GRBs are already occurrin g. A little
preparat ion makes life a lot easier come spring
when there are other things going on besides job
himting.Q

BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

Admittedly, the year has just started and classes
are still meeting for the first time. Realisticall y,
though , seniors need to start looking ahead to that
bittersweet moment in May when they officially
leave behind life on Mayflower Hill and enter the
"real world. " For some it will be a long-awaited
blessing, while for others it will be a traumatic
event. The Office of Career Services already started
sending newsletters and reminders over the summer, but the Echo is takin g this opportunity to
reiterate some hints and tips for a successful postgraduation Ufe. Juniors, sophomores and first-years
should also pay attention for tips regarding internship and study abroad possibilities.
According t o Direct or of C areer Serv ices
Cindy Yasinsk i, the first thing to remember is
not to panic. While it is good to start early,
espec ially if you are in t erest ed in "h igh pro f ile
j obs like managemen t consul t ing or invest men t
banking /' it is important to keep your sanity.
34 Temple St. • Waterville • 873-7813
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on the "Take A Professor To
Lunch" Program and the prof esFeatures Editor
sor will get to eat for free
According to Hammond,"the
Signs around campus have program is gaiitinginpopularity."
announced the "Take A Profes- In the fall of 1997,professors were
sor to Lunch" program, but it's taken out to lunch 369 times.In the
up to Colby students to take ad- Spring of 1998, the program was
vantage of the amalgamation of utilized 520 times.
food digesting and intellectual
Professors have been enthustimulation. The program is back siastic about the program, said
in full swing for its third year Hammond, and students and
art rt A c 'f inriaf p
faculty alike
Dean of Resiseem to view
dential Life Ron
it as a way to
Hammond is exIt really provides a brid ge the
cited about its great oppotunity to
gap from the
possibilities. It
classroom to
talk
with
students
has been sucpersonal life.
cessful in the
Professor of
outside class
past, and with
American
'Margaret McFadden S t u d i e s
new faculty and
facultyretuming
Professor of American M a r g a r e t
from sabbatical
Studies ill ill McFadden
this year,there is
said, "It resome varietv in
all y proavailable professors. "Many dif- vides a great opportunity to
ferent students took faculty/' talk with students outside
Hammond said, and "are sur- the class in a relaxed and
prised to hear how easy it is." informal way...it hel ps m e
Professor Don Allen of the Ge- as a teacher to know my stuology Department likes to do dents a little better." Protray lunches witha couple of his fessor John Graham of the
students.
geology department echoed
The logistics of the program McFadden when he said 'Tor
are as follows:
me, the 'Take a Professor to
Stop a professor in the hall, Lunch Program'is beneficialbewalk up to one after class, or cause if allows me a brief glimpse
contact one via e-mail or the attheconcernsofyourgeneratiOn."
phone and set up a mutually con- Both Grah am an d McFadd en
venient time for lunch.
agree d t hat th e fr ee lunch
Go to the dining hall of your were nice. "It provides me
choice.
with a much better meal than
Tell the checker that you are the lunch I usually fix for mytaking the professor out to lunch self."said Graham.Q

BY MELISSA GERBI

Is th ere life after Colby? Plan ahead .

Lebanese Gum Me

Start eatin g with
intelli gence: ta ke a
professo r to lunch

Hou rs
5:00 AM - 2:00 AM
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Senior Rates
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Contact
• Quality Vision Care
• The treatment and management
op Ocular Disease
•
Lenses
• Fashion Eyewear

POULIN & ASSOCIATES EYECARE CENTER
166 Silver Street
Waterville, ME 04901
(207) 873-3500

William J. Henderson, O.D.
Charlene Keating, O.D.
Philip R. Poulin, O.D.

Present Colby ID for 10%
Complementary Colby
Student Discount

Yeterian beco mes new Dean
BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

University of California
Berkeley, California
The University of California at Berkeley was recently vandalized
by computer hackers. According to the Chronicle of Higher Education
"the attacker cracked 47,642 passwords." Michael Kleber, who was
acting systems administrator, notified the FBI of the attack, though
there was no evidence that any files were stolen or damaged.

Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
Students at Boston College have reported obscene phone messages which "are all sexually explicit in nature, but conta in no
threats/' according to Detective Shawn Dejong in Boston College's
newspaper The Heights. Apparently none of the females have a relationship with the harasser, but he has been contacting the females at
least twice. It is believed that these phone calls have been occurring
since last year.

South Carolina State University
Orangeburg, South Carolina
About three dozen students were taken to hospitals and one
student died at South Carolina State University last month. No, this
wasn't due to alcohol poisoning. Rather, preliminary results by the
coroner's office show it to be a case of carbon-monoxide poisoning
due to a leaky water heater on campus. Officials at the University are
investigating the incident, and consultants have been brought in to "
check the air quality on campus.
Compiled by Melissa Gerbi and Renee Laj eunesse

Why pay more and hassle with downtown traffic?

Edward Yeterian is "looking forward to a new set of
challenges," he said , in regards to his recent appointment as the new Dean of Faculty. A psychology professor at Colby for twenty years, and the head of the
department for eleven, Yeterian said, "It was an opportunity for me to take what I had learned about Colby to
a much larger setting." Excited and confident,Yeterian
looks forward to his three-year appointment.
As the Dean of Faculty at Colby,Yeterian oversees
many areas. He is responsible for the College's entire
academic program, which includes all four academic divisions (social science, naturalscience, humanities and interdisciplinary study) and "making sure the programs are
nuirtingsmoothly forcourses^bsand m^
Furthermore, he is in charge of off-campus study, athletics
programsand the art museum.
Taking over for former Dean of Faculty Robert
McArthur took months of preparation. The transition
effectively occurred July 1, although the procedures
started last January. "Even with six months lead time,
there's still a lot to learn/' he said.Yeterian stressed that
the transiti on has "gone fairly rapidly because of all the
support from administration... [Dean McArthur] has
been tremendously helpful and has continued to be helpful."
Dean McArthur has not disappeared from Colby.
He is on sabbatical until next year when he will return
as a full time professor of philosophy and director of
the integrated studies semester.
In terms of his absence from teaching so far,Yeterian
said , "It's been different, it's still different, to be in a
situation where I teach very little compared to what I
did before... it's hard to do less of that." On the upside,
however, he said "no two days are the same...there's a
mix of things you do in a day" as the Dean of Faculty.
Yeterian had no anxieties about switching positions. "As a department head," he said, "I was used to
dealing with interpersonal problems and I feel the

215A College Ave. Waterville, ME 04901
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New Dean of Faculty Ed Yeterian
interpersonal side of being dean has gone much more
quickly than the technical side," he said.
The position of Dean of Faculty is decided by a
presidential appointment. President Cotter asked
Yeterian four years ago if he would be interested in the
job, but "it was not a good time to make the transition.
At that time I told President Cotter that I would be
interested at the next transition," he said. A search
committee was formed and this time Yeterian was
r ead y to accept the job.
Outsidehis life on the third floor of Eustis, Yeterian
and his wife,Margaret, have a 17-year-old son and a 14year-old daughter. Not unlike being a professor ,
Yeterian attends to Colby responsibiliti es on evenings
and weekends,but also enjoys woodworking and auto
maintenance and repair. His academic background
is in physiological psychology, and he is a rteuroscientist. "I study anatomical systems in the brain
in relation to cognitive and behavioral processes,"
he said. His replacement in the department is
Patricia Robinet who recently completed her Ph.D.
at the University of Kentucky.Q

RECYCLE!

•If the Sunday New York times newspaper was recycled we could save 13 , 200
cubic yards of landfill space and 75,000 trees for each printing .
|
•Wastepaper takes up as much as 50% of our landfils.
•There are more than 60 million tons of wastepaper being dumped or
incinerated each year.
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"Everything in Music"
Guitars, Keyboards, Brass Instruments, Sheet
II Music, Televisions, StereoSystems,.
ml "Home of

W the Big Band*

^9 ^*a*n Street , Waterville

Te,ephone 872"5622

4 Drummond Ave., Waterville

• Up to 5QTS Havoline oil 10W30 or 5W30
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• Adjust air pressure in tires
^ an
Please call for
• Free Suspension and exhaust checkover
appointment
• Check and top off fluid levels
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10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
FOR ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY(I.D. PRESENT) !
• Ace Tire is family owned and has been doing business in Waterville
fo r over 40 y ears
• We employ "A.S.E." certified technicians 873-5 166
• Maine's largest inden dent tire dealer 1 orvA A r \ r \ \rv no
Out tire prices are among the lowest ! 1-oUl)-4 LL" 1y U 3
• Free courtesy van will take you back to campus and pick you up.
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Our love-hate relationship wi th Dana Dining Hall
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No more standing up for every stressed out student with a
tray who wan ts to get by. The fact that different numbers of .
stud ents can eat comfortably alt tab les of varied size makes
life nice too. We love the fresh veggies and the illuminating
w^:~0i/f indo\v(SiJ Weeven like the elevator music in the
' ;-. . ; (' y .
background. . ";/ ,; " ." ' , - . '/ ; '
^
Unfortunately, the hopes tor a stress-free dining experience were not realiz ed with the , cafeteria 's make;over. Because the hall seats 150 more people than last year ,, more
students want to dine there , making the noon rush as hectic as
ever. The pizza tastes better than ever, but it's offered at
Lun ch rather than dinner. How about both meals? And not to
be too picky, but the ice cream flavor selection has been
drast ically minimized. Long lines and lost luncheoners make
the commute from class to lunch feel like Ma nhattan at rush
hour , .\ ,,Y
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. Dana is not efficient . May be two entrances , one from each
side, would make the experience more bearable. We love the
new Dana in a million ways, but we still need some Excedrin
by the time we sit. down; Instead of being the dining hall of
our 'dreams , the bond between student and Dana is a lover
' , ' / .- ' , :. , '
hate relationshi p.

Under 2t? Watch out!
It comes as a shock to many students that the Maine State
Liquor Inspector has the right to fine underag e drinke rs on
campus. Underage drinkingis so much a par t of Colby's social
scene that we tend to think of our selves as immune to state
lam *The trut h, though , is that even within the Colby bubble
we're
still sub ject to the laws of the stat e of Maine.; ^ v
¦
The community-like nature of the camp us lends itself to a
more lenient stance on student drinking . Stu dents drinking
responsibly in their rooms give Security no reason to inter% ] : // ; j , - , , y S i » .
vene ; * ^ /< r : ., - a ,' ^ , \- ; ^ " \
For und erage students who wish to drink , there is no
shortage of opportun ities. But it is just as easy rtot to drink. t
It' s a choice; and as with any choice, $here are, consequences
associated with the decision. If that consequence comes in the
form of a Maine State liquor Inspector; then so be ii We must
y
accept responsibility for our drinkin g.
^ - ;>„ *
about
the
inspector
's
Complaining
intr usion, on cam?
pus is a pointless endeavor. It doesn 't mean a dry campus
or a change in Secur ity's generous policy on enforcing
official drinking rules * We just need to be more aware in
; .• .* ...
the future.
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THE COLBYECHOia a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby College ,
on Thursday of each week the College Is In session.
TWf ifC^p encourages letters from its reflders,especially those within the immediate
community. Letters should not exceed 400vvords and must pertain to a current Issue or
topic at Colby. Letters are due by Sunday at midnight for publication the same week.
Letters should be typedand must be signed and include an address or phone number. If
po9Sible,pleasealsosubmitlottersona 3.5inchMaclntoshdisklnMicrosoftWordformnt
You may also submit letters via e-mail to "echoOcolby.edu".
THf f^CHO rewrves the right tp edit all aubmissions. '
The Editorials, above, are the official opinion of tho paper. Opinions expressed in
Individual columns, adyerUsing and features are those of the author,not the ECHO.
THFfCHO will make every effort possible to prevent inaccuracy,but will not beheld
responsible for errors in advertisementsor articles.
: , ;
y For Information on publication dates/or to contact us about submitting an article,
please Cf»U (2b^ B72-3349 W349OT ^^
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HR responds to criticism
Well, Mr. Apuzzo, you have
done it once again. I had enough
problems last year reading your
thoug htless and inaccurate reports
on the sports scene here at Colby, of
which you are not even a participant , yet this time I complain not as
the co-captain of a varsity Colby
sports team, but as a disgusted second year member of the Hall Staff
community. What you do not seem
to understand is that many of us
Hall Staff would choose living in a
double or a quad in a second, yet it
is not conducive to our job, which
involves spending personal time
and attention .in an isolated setting
for any resident who has a problem.
In fact, Hall Staff have very little

control about which dorm we are
"placed" in/ and the pull-in program .simply gives us a fair shot at
being close to friends , which we
cannot do without being part of the
room draw process. ;
Finally, you must remember
that we Hall Staff are the most
dire ct line for students ' prob lems
and concerns with security ,
deans , tea chers , cleaning staff
and many other essential departments here on the Colby campus.
We are here for the residents ,
and I do not care that my room is
only 110 sq-ft. (is that "luxurious /"
as you state , Mr. Apuzzo? ),I do this
job because I love it. Hall Staff go
throug h hours of meetings a week,

dangerous situations on weekends
and come to school in the middle of
August tobe trained ;Ihave pridein
that which I do as ah HR. Therefore ,
don'tb ytodam iyourpersohalcomplaintsas represehtati yeoftheColby
campus , because you obviously
have no truegrasp of what it means
to be part of this community, and
have no right to continue putting
your unsubstantiated view in print
We are here to make Colby strong
and try to maintain respect and
pride , and you have ru> right to
lessen that fact throug h the issue of
a few square feet of dorm space.
Sean Dugan '00
Hall Staff of Anthony

A letter fro m the SGA President
By just looking around , it' s hard
to miss the many changes and improvements at Colbyt , This year
alone we've got Dana, the OneCard
System, the Art Museum , the Senior
Apartments ,the Outing Club Cabin
and more.
Here 's another one for you.
And you won't see it unless you
access the Colb y homepage on
the Web. It' s the new Student
Opinion Poll, or SOP. It' s the
same princip le as the old Stu^dent Opinion Poll, but without
the big wooden box by the mailboxes in Cotter Union. Everyone
\vhq has a brain also has an opinion oh almost, everythi ng. \Vjf hy

not voice your opinion? It' s never
been easier. You can vote on the
SOP fromanywhere on campus. ;,
in the Cotter Union, Miller Library or even in the comfort of
your own room.
Throug hout the year , we plan to
use the SOP to explore all kinds of
topics on many different levels: issues we'll face here at Colby such
as... how will the senior apartments
be governed? We will also use the
SOP to discuss national Or international issues such as... should President Cuntoh resign? We may everi
use SOP to discuss fun issues like...
boxerfforbriefs?Ifswhatevei yohe's
talkingabo ut>and wewsant -tokn ow!

Periodicall y, the results ^ of the
SOP will appear in the Echo so that
the entire Colby community will
know how everyone feelsabout each
issue. Also, the SGA will gain an
even better indication of-what the
student body thinks, so we can better represent you.
We hope to have the SOP and
the first survey lip and miming by
the timeyou're reading this edition
of the Echo. Please take a minute to
get on the Web and vote on this
week'stopic.Tjhank youand have a
y- -^ k i,,
great weekends
'9
Ben Langule 9
¦
',.¦:, , . ¦ y : , . ^£. ¦;. •-^s^ President
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Theten commandments of sure -fire dorm entrance
cool beeping sound and you can get
into any dorm you want! Also you
Staff Writer
get to wear a really coolcard around
your neck 24hours a day and ifs all
Yeah, I know. Another inane ar- so convenient! Does^t it make you
ticle from the priest of worthless want to jump for joy?!!
ideas and sophomoric idealism. But
Yeah,ifs pretty great. But there 's
just so everyone knows, I don't re- One thing that they (whoever "they "
ally need the support of the Colb y ar e) overlooked when they decided
community because I' m huge in
Eur ope.
Y
I'll begin my article by pointing I mean , Move the fact
out the obvious and making a few
that there 's a
trite comments about the dynamism
of Colby College: the freshmen are " secret code " and all,
smar t er , the seniors are dumber ,
but the thin g is, it
and , thanks to t he r ising number of
doesn 't work.
studen t s her e, pur campus now has
more Greek architecture than Ath-

BY BRAXTON WILLIAMS

ens.

Bu t t here ' s some t h ing even to rep licate the secur ity system used
hewer , even bett er t han all t hose at the Pentagon. And this one thin g,
other petty adjustments to Colb y I might add , is about to be the sub-

life. Something far more grand ,
something that will make lame
schools like Bowdoin shed tear s of
jealousy. Something that will end ;
global warming and will be the cata- \
lyst for peace in Northern Ireland.
Now t ha t I t hink abou t it, t his new
addi tion to Colby lifei is the/, most •
impor tan t t hing in t he world , aside
from the McGwire r Spsa hbme? run
competition ;, ', ," . ' ' 0£ tf "; W0€ J
I am talk ing, people, abou t t he
introdurt lonof the jC^^
Oh; my Gp^ it's ^|a^ewrr ^l:
y<^ ain 'UI&/^
whip yout car d out and it makes a

ject of an entire article.
They forgo t about people like
me who often forget their neat newID cards and are faced with the predicamentofhaWngtoetitert hedorm.
using thie ('secret code.'' I have decided I n my pas t few days of being
at Colby t ha tt he 'fseci^t code" isthe
worst thing that has i^er hardened
t o me in my entire l if e. I mean , I love
the fact tfyt ttie ^'sl^
ttnd ali;.l ^
wjijirk ;'^ ^
iny|dj ^:$jil^
to ' go inside, and r$'my . cna'grin I
fOund I nad loft myOheCard; whlci\

', " , ¦ ' i..W '" i 'i , '< „ !¦ ' ! ,,,;'* - >v ,: , .'•' ' ';' ;•• •• ; >i .*i ji< , ;, '; i y- :v" , ; ' ;'? |,' :tr> '
"

still needs to be ''activated /' in my
dorm room. "No problem ," I
thought to myself. Til just punch in
that number thing I hear d about." I
proceeded to punch in the correct
number (which I won't print here
because if I do, a thief reading this
will be able to break into the dorms
and steal stuff , and also he or she
^
won't be faced with tlie difficult
task of finding a ;W^^ ute |'ii|g ^visible card dangling from a Colb y
student' s heck in^ order to» $et into a
dorm). After punching in^iniimber, I stared anxiousl y at the little
red light on the control board , waiting for it to turn green ; After about
five minutes I decided it wasn't going to tur n green, so I typed in the
correc t number (I know /for a fact
that it was correct ) a fewmbre times,
all the while staring at that damn
red light. But nothing happened ,
Then an idea came to me in my time
of despera tibn. F6r' no par ticular
reason , I decided to type in my
grandmo ther 's home phone number. When I finished punch ing it in,
I heard a buzz ing sound and the
littlered light turned green. I opened
the door ari4'\<Wljto4 «^y dorm.
up to

The . iiie&t%y i:|to9^
my
dorm and was faced with the same
situat ion, only this time it was becausemycardwasno tyetactivated.
^pi^blerr v' hhpugh ilprornpti y

&$ldj iv&i^

iy cu
S¦'' ee: : BIBLE, ¦ cont.
otipttgeWf
'
¦¦
''
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paint cans and porno chicken grillas
Adjustingtoa newenvironment
is difficult. I realize this every fall
and spring when I have to switch
between Summer Mode and School
Mode: Surnmer'Mode is typically
characterized by physical labor and
brain cell destruction through constant inhalation of industrial chemk
cals. Forthepastfoursummers,I've
painted houses; Each year I swear
that I'm going to get some kind of
resumerbolstering summer internship, the kind my friends all seem to
have. But whileeveryone elseis out
furthering, their knowledge of investmentbankingorquantumphysics or brain surgery, ialways seem
to find-myself hunchedovera bucket
of something carrying a warning
that reads> "This product causes
cancer in lab > mice. Also people.
Do not inhale this product, touch
this product or in any way come
into contact with this product.
This product causes birth defects
even in people who are already
alive. Get the hell away from this
product right now."
My mind occupiesitselfthrough
constantly playing songs that I hate,
such as K-Cee and JotJo's "AH My
Life/' If there were electrodes
hooked up to my skull monitoring
my brain activityfor the entire summer, the printout would look like a
topographical map of Kansas. This

;4^

"
- &• ¦$ . . . .

back
hall,and
masteringthePana
s^et dining
square
; nOw^Mbe^n
to
one.
erybhewill be all readyto thinkagain I crackedunder pressurein thesandright away.I knowmy professorsap- wich line. I left the line to of
discover
preciatedmy astutecomments.dunng: that I'd taken half^lpaf bread
mefirstweekof classes. "Gee," they with me, and I'd forgotten to put
¦ mmt havethought, 'That certainly turkeyon my turkeysandwich. But
¦
was an astiite com•:
: ¦ ¦' ' -' . ¦A . < aslsatdownto
ment coming rrom
eat my lettuce,
someone with a
tomato and
There is an
stripe of white
mustard sandhouse paint in his
appropriate place wichI contemhair/'
plated
the
for music like
But I seem to ¦
changes. Actube having more
ally, the place
that , and that
difficulty accliis a lot better
is
in
place
a
mating to school
now. I'll get
this year than in
used
to it.
porno movie
the past. This
Eventually I'll
might have somemaster the new
thing to do with
nuances, such
my having spent last semester in as not trying to pick up the hot
a different school in an enormous casserole items withoutthe spatula.
city in a foreign country, but I
Overall,thechanges are successthink it has more tO do with the ful. If there's one aspect I'd work
redesigned Dana dining hall. I on, it would be the piped-in music.
still haven't completely gotten the There is an appropriate place for
hang of the new system. It was a musiclike that,and that place isin a
unique situation this year, as the porno movie:
upperclassmen filed in for the
"This chicken grilla sure is
first time. The first-years were good/7
self-assuredl y zipping around
"Oh yeah baby, you know it's
from table to table filling their good.So good. Oh yeah. Chicken
trays," while the upperclassmen grilla- baby," (ba badda watried to form linespast thecold-cuts waaaa...).
from twodifferent directions.It was
But other than the mood music.
chaos. I decided immediately that I the New Dana seems to work well.
hated the new system and it all It'll probably even seemfamiliar by
sucked because I didn't know what the timeI get the paint washed out
I wasdoing. Herelspentthreeyears. of my hair.Q

BYEZRADYER; i; - ^i^i^tf^
/h^olb^^
¦
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type-in1the:.r
iuinbers 86^^:.F$$ft^
light turned green;Iheardi-chWrutfcu ^a^Ss^tt^l^'l^*
•*
\ip»^t ?< ¦" v " *" "/ '/r -v -' -^" A, --' ;^y;^ r> *$wAA^?$^&: t ^A
v „ , Sfotond cMfji slng?' Maybe BUt <'ioii^M^io^m^rf -'
1
:
j i$!tii§i
v made a list of guidelines to;follow wUen ; iM0^
dehum|r*ifcitt|spectacle of having to punch ^o'tt |i^||^o
5
-th e> la*ey»u"cili^
Commandments of Sure-Fire Dorm Entranced yojfl^al^
1 ^Ays^%iiire \^ssiig^iMothe dorm uf
yoitr choice\\Bup^«>jp J
in mind, they're only suggestions... sometimes try ing only
onf wilJ "&&&p trick, $t>ml»times none of them will wurib?;
arid yau'lijbe stuck outside your dorm crying for mpmni^
like a fei^ dork; '",VV" "'"''V V . \
*\
- ' - ' ' '¦ ' ' " ~-: ^
, 1$ Don't even try your official "secret number/'
¦^
; : 2) Think of a random set of numbersand type them in. '' - '" i
A; 3) Trya set of numbersthat has some sort of cultural significance, ;

;i^SB^
, - f ;'4)l^^ ftjjtt fifcg^
'
'

"° r .'^/ ' v. //'- '*' '':
J;, > ';.' *y^/ '

. ;!';S)'>IJsing'y^rrn^#^^b^hy;^15 card';'attempt to"pi<;fc'';tfeV'
llwfc* $g; ?Vr?; t%$/-: X) A ' A \ . ; ; \':( ; *; * ")££ r %
i^
s
\
!
^$
p
^
^6\
:
m
s
::(
:
, ;^' $lj f|i^yo{ttrr^^^
as
as
mto the dc^r fast you can,battenng-ram style.
-'"V'
; 7)Donot callSecurityon thenewmtercomsystem.If you do,they
""
:,i^:tMdVou;to4
: ' vi 'A * '
\ //^''f
# ;7' f/ '° '- ' a ° \ ^
; f 8) Do you mink me intercom really cares about you? Forget it!
You shouldhaverememberedyourID card mme first place! Stupid!
; ';;, 9) The mtercom can sense weakness. Whatever you do, do not
Start, crying,or a very mtimidatmgvoice will come on the intercom
'A
and make scornful remarksabout your family.
y 10) Fortunatelyfor you,the intercom can also sense Patagonia.
Grab your nearestPatagonia tag and run it throug
h the
¦ sensor.This
¦"
' wfll work for most of you\ , :>
'
A,
'
*
A\,
-/
y
>
y/ AA'.f %A" "
s
\;^ *
y As long as you stick to these guidelines, you'll be able to enter
almost every time you wish. But remember, whatever happens,
don'tlet the intercom intimidateyou.In fact,many dorm intercoms
are quite friendly. If you're reallynice to your intercom, it will let
you into you dorm AND order WHOP for you. God, I love
technology.O < Ar- <- ;A> r -A ° ' ^^- - ' -A * '- ^-A - - - *** ; * : *- />;' •
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Large Col by audien ce takes a stand against ra pe and sexual assau lt
counter. What would I get out of this that 1997 still attracted few males. .
,„
;
BY KENEE LAJEUNESSE
4 hadn't'theother^two times? What could • " ' °And r if jiist" gets better/ Koesther's
Editor-in-Chief
I do to change rape? Was it worth missing story, touching as always; really captured
out oh the excitement happening in the \ the rapt attention of the audience. About
an hour into her
A day without rape. Sound simple? Pub next door?
Then let's achieve it. This was the mesWas; it> ever
speech , she adsage that Katie Koestner, the nationally- worth it. I don't condressed the men in
the audience. If a
known rape victim and speaker,attempted sider myself ex'
t
remember
the
last
I
can
to instill into the heads and hearts oif a tremely emotional,
day without rape
ti ghtly-packed Page Commons Room last but I was brought to
is ever to occur,
time
I
felt
so
proud
of
my
,
she
said, "it will be
Wednesday/Sept. 9.
fears
of
pride,
tears
because of the
For the third year in a row, Koestner by the audience and
Colby
peers
made her way to Mayflower Hill to ad- their reaction to
men, not the
dress issues that have forever changed Koestner. Not only
She
women. ''
her. She shared with us the story of the was the room
asked them to do
worst day of her life, the night her fresh- packed to near-camore than sit in
man year iri college .when she Was ac- pacity, but it was filled with men. This the room to stop rape, and repeatedly
quaintance raped.
was a pleasant surprise, considering the asked them to "take a stand".
.
To b£ honest, I have seen Koestner first time she spoke at Colby in March of
In response, one Colby male literally
both times that she has visited Colby, and 1997 approximately five men attended, did take a stand to show his support. He
I was initially reluctant about a third en- and her second showing in November of was quickly followed by a lmost ev ery
. -

¦

-r '

-¦ '

¦
" ¦ .. ¦* - ,. - ¦•¦ :

male in the- audience;' As• the rest of the
^
^audience sat clapping;, these 1Colby' hien
took a stand
against rape and sexual as¦¦
¦
• '
'
sault. ;
Rape is not a women's issue. It never
has been. If it is going to be stopped and
our nation is to see a day without rape,
both sexes need to be aware and educated. Students everywhere (yes, even
at Colby) need to recognize the prevalence of sexual assault on campuses. And
it seems that we are finally facing this
harsh reality. The fact that Katie
Koestner could draw such a large crowd
of Colby students, especially males, is a
step in the right direction, and the response of these men in the audience
made it clear that they just won't accept
rape anymore. I can't remember the last
time I felt so proud of my fellow Colby
peers.Q

Edwa rd james Olmos proudl y
discusses his Chieano heritage

Mark Cosdon returns to Colby
to boost J ^iformin g Arts
A & E Editor

BY MELISSA GERBI
Features Editor

Very few people can boast of
Emmy, Tony, Oscar and Golden
Globe nominations for their
work. Actor Edward James
Olmos, who spoke at Colby on
Sunday, Sept. 13, not only gets to
brag about his work, but also
more importantly, about his missions as a humanitarian and advocate for racial and ethnic tolerance. Olmos, a Chieano, rose to
success in Miami Vice, Stand and
Deliver and most recently in Zuit
Suit on Broadway. When speaking at Colby, his emphasis was
on his heritage and the need to
respect and share one's ancestry.
As an ambassador for the
United Nations Children's Fund
and a spokesman for the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation, Olmos is a
"man with a big heart ," according to SGA Cultural Chair Walter
Wang '99. Recently, Olmos has
been in Mexico to bring relief to
the Cheopas, victims of a civil
war/ Floods there have ruined
much of the relief work and hundreds are dying due to starvation. The money he received from
Colby for his appearance will
he|j| pay foiMlierfpfthesey #
tims. Olmos donates all of his
appearance fees to humanitarian
causes.
Olmos found his rhythm early
on as he spoke for over an hour
and a half and kept the rapt attention of the audience. "Can you
imagine," he began "going into
the 21st century 'English only?',"
he questioned , in reference to the
decisions across the country to
make the United States officially
moholinguistic. He compared
this with trying to live in a computer age with only a typewriter.
Olmos directed his discussion
towards his heritage and said, I
am proud to be here and I happen to be a Chieano." He recently became the first Chieano

enced popular slapstick greats such
as the Maix Brothers and Charlie
Chaplin. Students interested in
popular entertainmentshould know
that he is currently on the lookout
for a juggling partner.
Aside from teaching a course on
theaterhistory tWsseinesteratColby,
Cosdon is directing SusanGlaspelTs
1931 Pulitzer Prize winning play
Allison'sHouse.AccprdingtoCosdon,
if s rare to find a Pulitzer Prize play
of whichone does not have a passing
knowledge. Plays like that, he said,
get put on his computer into a list of
plays he would like to direct someday.Allison'sHouse/ Whichisloosely
based on the literary legacy and life
of poet Emily Dickinson, interested
him primarily because of its literary
conhections. As his interest in popular entertainment suggests; Cosdon
wants to interest as many people as
possible in the project. "Ithinkone of
the jobs I have this year is to move
[RunnalsUnion] tothe center of campus," he says.
On top of his teaching, directing
and doctoral dissertation, Cosdon
will also be a father this fall. He and
his wife Hannah are expecting their
first child in late October. For those
students involved in Allison'sHouse,
tech week will take on an added
dimension should the stork decide
to deliver its package on time.O > ^

BY BRADLEY REICHEK

Echo file photo

Edward James Olmos addressed the problems minorities
face in society.
to speak at the University of Ver- ated because, "someone painted
mont. "That is a travesty," he him in his own likeness," Qlmos
said, "a sin."
said.
Moreover, rather than weak- . Beyond debunking stereoening his sense of ancestry, types, Qlmos stressed that the
Olmos' dual identity strengthens lack-pf sueh heroes for people
^
his roots. "I love who I am,'yhe of color
has; caused low selfsaid. "The stronger the roots are, esteem in today's youth. "Whothe stronger I become. When you ever thought this was a melting
listen to me speak, don't ever for- pot lost it...melting together
get that I am half red, don't ever makes everything lost... What
forget that I am half white." In we have to do from the very
reality, however, OlmOs sees beginning is teach children the
himself as part of the greater an- contributions of people of
cestry of mankind which he color," he said;
~
traced back to Africa.
He concluded by stressing the
A major component of Olmos' importance of people of color in
discussion was establishing that this world. "Can you imagine
Jesus Christ was not the tradi- what would happen if our Anglo
tional Anglo stereotype. In real- children could understand that
ity, "Jesus was a person of color ,'' Jesus was a person of color... what
Olmos said. "Jesus Christ had. children would know was that
bronze skin and woolen hair and {Jepple of color contributed to the
I am not being racist when I say planet and children of color
Jesus Christ was not white." The would have self respect and self
traditional image was perpetu- worth," he said.Q
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"It feels like you're a kid at
Thanksgiving," said Mark
Cosdon '89, and then the next
year, "you're allowed to sit with
the adults." Cosdon returns to
Colby as a guest lecturer and
director in the Performing Arts
Department, filling the void left
by Associate Professor Joylynn
Wing during her sabbatical this
year.
fronicaUy,Cosdonisfillingthe
shoes of one of his mentorsin the
department. For him, Professor
Wing served asan important confidant and friend both during his
senior year,her first year as a facultymemberand duringgraduate
school. "Joylynn meantthe world
to me... when I was a student,"he
said,recalIingfondly hismanyconversations with Wing. ,
Cosdon is currently a doctoral student at Tufts University.
He hopes to complete a Ph.D. in
theaterhistory this year. Among
his interests are 19th century
American theater and the history of popular entertainment,
which are drawn upon in his dissertation On the Hamlon Brothers/ a slapstick duo who influ-
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Fall facu lty recita l begins
a season of music
By KATIE QUACKENBUSH

Staff Writer

The musical season opened at

Colby on Sunday, Sept. 13, with the
presentation of the Fall Faculty Recital. Tlie¦setting in Lorimer Chapel
was an intimate one; approximately
20 Colby students joined the groups
of faculty and area residents.
Ms.Eva Linfield,assistantprofessor and chair of the music department,described the concert as "a special introduction to trie academic
year." According to Linfield, "It is
designed as a brief showcase of the
associate faculty who teach applied
music." The concert is seen as a way
for music students tobecome familiar
with the faculty.
The concert featured a range of
styles from the 19th and 20th centuries. It began -with'a haunting rendition of the SonataforFluteand Piano by
MusicAsscxnateJeanRosenblumand
Adjunct AssistantProfessor of Music
Cheryl Tschanz whose performance
was deUghtfully animated. The programcontinuedwithaplaintivepiece
performed by Music Associate Elizabeth Patches accompanied by
Tschanz. The solemnity of both these
pieces only added to the audience's
enjoyment of them.
Assistant Professor of Music
Steven Nuss introduced the third
piecebyOlivierMessiaenasonewritten during the composer's interment
ina Germanconcentratiohcamp.The
auchence washushedby thevoiceof
pathos uttered by the violin. Nuss
and Music AsscoateMary Jo Carlsen
of
gloriously^^^pnvevedthetemotions
suffermganctfamt,butg^wihghope.

The concert turned at this point
awayfrom themorereservedformality of the first piecesto a bold song,
Die beiden Grenadiere, performed by
pianist Gayle Maroon and baritone
Brent Maroon. This tale of devotion
to one's country was highlightedby
the familiar martial strains of the
French National Anthem, La
Marseillaise.The second composition
performed by thepair wasa spiritual
which had many audience members
tapping their feet to the moving ebb
and flow of the tune.
The concert concludedin an even
moremtirhateandinformalstylewith
the presentation of several contemporary bass and guitar pieces. Music
AssociateRick Bishopperformedone
of his own compositions on thebass
as he leaned casually againstthe amplifier. Music Associate Carl Dimow
performed a gypsy guitar piece, and
one by folk guitarist Doc Watson.
The performances were warmly
received.ColbystudentsMariMasuda
'00 and Elizabeth Hoorneman '01 expressed their enjoyment. Masuda, a
member of the Colby orchestra and
wind ensemble, said, "If s nice to just
be able to sit and listen for a change."
Hoorneman,a potentialmusicminor,
is the audience themusicdepartment
had in mind when theyprepared this
concert.
This was a promising beginning
to another full schedule of concerts
featurmgbothfacultyandstudentsin
department-sponsoredgroups.These
later concerts occasionally show case
performers from outside the Colby
community.Thenextc6ncert,inwhat
;
promises HtpJbje.,a sujgp^ftjLseason,
features the ever-popular Portland
19.Q
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On the hill...
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"Screw Your Roomate"Dance
September 19th, 10p.m.to 2a.m.
Page Commons Room
Preparties TBA
Liberty Balalaika Ensemble
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September 20th, 4p.m.
Page Commons Room, Cotter Union
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It 's Simple.
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BY STEPHANIE
GREENLEAF

Contributing Writer
Colby I-PLAY commissioners
Nate Bradley '99, Jon Hiltz '99
and Emily Hinckley '99 have developed an I-PLAY website, to
better inform anyone interested
in participating.Soccer is already
underway, but look for sign-up
sheets for flag football in midOctober. The commissioners are
offering $50 for the best I-PLAY
T-shirt design. Entries can be
dropped off in the I-PLAY basket
located in the Student Activities
of fice. Contact Hinckley at x4476
or Hiltz and Bradley at 877-0364
for more information.
The men's and women's
woodsmen'steamswelcomeany
eager bodies as they prepare for
their first meet at Unity College
in October. On Sept. 26 the teams
will travel to Norlands , in
Livermore Falls to give a demonstration. Contact captains Frank
Struwe '99 at x4282 or Nelia

Dwyer '00 at x4372 for information. an "A" team and a "B" team will
be fielded. Captains Robyn
Sam Heck '02 is trying to estab- Osborn '99 and Ashley Brooks
lish a Colby wrestling club. Heck '00 will lead their team to their
hopes the team will join the Na- first game on Sept. 25 at the Unitional College Wrestling Associa- versity of Maine at Farmington.
tion. No experience is necessary. The men's rugby team will be led
Contact Heck at x4955 to sign up.
by captains Dave Burke '99 and
Geoff Starr '00. The team is
Jason St. Pierre '01 and Matt primed to repeat last year's unBirnholz '01have gotten the fencing defeated season. Contact Starr at
club underway. The two are hoping x4489 for more-formation.
to schedule a home meet this year to
shOw off their skills. Anyone interApproximately 20 members
ested should contact St. Pierre at of the Colby equestrian club meet
x4533 or Birnholz at x4957.
weekly forridinglessons. On Oct.
11,president JunkoGoda '01will
With four of last year's starters take the club, now in its second
returning,thewater polo club wants year, to. a horse show at Chez
a repeat of last year's 7-1 regular Chevaux, a horse farm in
season. Colby Classics Professor Durham. You don't need a horse
Kerrill O'Neil, captain Jeremy to join,so call Goda at x4984 to go
Greenfield '00,captain Kris Skrzycki for a ride.
'99 and Scott Bixby '01, last year's
Eastern New England Division
Attention Colby clubs and IMVP, take to the water soon. Their PLAY commissioners: To subfirst match will be held Sept. 19-20 mit information to Sports Shorts,
the
Echo
at
at Bates. Call x4595 to join the fun. e-mail
echo@colby..edu.
Thanks to the 90 women who
signed up for women'srugby,both

rSign of the Sun 7

Amanda Cuiffo '02

This first-year volleyball player from Waban, Massachusetts
debuted at lastweekend'sU.S. Coast Guard AcademyInvitational.
Andshe did it with flair, being named to the all-tournamentteam..
Despite the team's threelosses, Cuiffo was the bright spot for the
Mules, finishing with an outstandingsix aces, 32,kills and 23 digs;
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In her senior year, Cheah continues to dominate the tennis courts.
Last weekend, Cheab^dthe Lady Mules to an 8-1 win*cwer|^heaton
College by defeating^^^^geloni 6-1, 6-0. She also comjjjfhed with
Erika Gloss '02 in doubles|Py for an 8-4 win The team's win is the first
for any Colby team this faU *
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Kim Cheah '99

\ 22 Silver Street, Downtown Waterville , Maine /
872-7581 # _
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Big, Cool Store
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soccer teamfAmirault tame&mjri|t$^^
six saves kept the Mules in mtffjg l^
x
Amherst Lord Jeffs.
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Jane Stevens '01

Ikshots

In a tough ^^^^^^^^Pr^j ^^^ensjp^orffincein goal for the
er§t
and made 11
.. field hockey team was stel^\^e^^^rzKrrm
saves, including one on a penalty stroke.
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Colby Scoreb oard

Placesjn^ hMti ^
BY BECKY SCHECHTER
Asst. Sports Editor

The 1998home run race between SammySosa of the
Chicago Cubs and Mark McGwire of the St. Louis
Cardinals has been one of the most amazing events in
sports history. Sosa, born in the Dominican Republic,
spent the majority of his childhood shining shoes to
support his family and six siblings, has improved
steadily since he was signed as a skinny 16 year-old.
McGwire,on the other hand,and his Supermah-esque
proportions; grew up in an upper-middle class family
in southern California.
America stopped to watchthese two men,linked by
the same desire, swing,run and pray enough to break
of one of the oldest and most infamous records of any
sport,Roger Maris' 61home runs in 1961.Everyone can
understand a home run—hit the ball far enough so no
one can catch it. The home run is undoubtedly one of
the most exciting things about baseball. Hitting a home
run takes a combination of skill and luck. Yet McGwire
and Sosa made it look so easy. The pressure was
immense,almostsuffocating,and yet therewereMcGwire
and Sosa laughing and talking, joking with each other.
McGwire took the pressureand ran with it, smashing 12
home runs in 50 at-bats. Quick math, thafs just under
one home.run in every four times at the.plate. That's
some kind of groove.

X-COUNTRZcont f r o mp g .12

minute run matched Burn's distane last
year.
Aitken is also looking to the Class of
2002 toycontrijbute. One first-year runner, Maria Menschihg '02 finished the
run in the top seven. "The difference
¦¦ ¦J
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Colby men's soccer vs, Amherst 1-2 .
Colby women's soccer vs. AmherstO-2
Colby field hockey vs. Amherst 0-1
Colby volleyball vs. Susquehanna0-3
(10-15) (4-15) (9-15)
Sosa is finally getting the credit and attention he
- Colby volleyball vs. Coast Guard Academy 1-3
deserves arid may be known for something other than
(10-15) (15-8) (13-15) (12-15) *
a high strikeout tally. His name is being tossed around
Colby volleyball vs. Tufts 1-3
for league MVP,largely by McGwire,and the Cubs are
(7-15) (11-15) (15-7) (10-15)
havingone of their best seasons.
Colby women's tennis vs.-Wheaton 8-1
The race has made 1998 a feel-good, warm and fuzzy
4& ^' &*W
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^ crises in every corner of the world. Whaf s important is
seeingMcGwirehug hisopponentson his wayround the
bases after he hit61and seeing Sosa clap into his glovein
y
congratulations.Thafs what baseball is all aboutO
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between this year's team and last year's
is that last year we had more experience; this year, there's definitely more
depth ," said Aitken. "We have to keep
everyone healthy and we'll just improve
as the season goes on."
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The Lady Mules finished seventh at nents, such as Williams and Middlebury,
the New England Division III meet, of won't make it an easy system to break
which the top three schools qualif y for into. But Aitken knows that if the wornen's
nationals. Aitken is aiming for a top four energy systems are primed, they've got a
chance.Q
finish for her 1998 Mules.
Perennially tough NESCAC oppo-
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The Colby Echo

Veteran sta rte rs p rovide a solid core for men 's soccer
Mules dro p first game 2-1 to nationall y-ranked Lord Jeffs
ence," said Williams. "We have a lot of

BY BECKY POLLARD
Sports Editor

Three years ago, the Colby men's soccer team was very young, ending the season with a 6-8 record. Today, those same
pla y ers ar e still ar ound. And th ey're read y
to prove how four years on a varsity team
can change things.
"When you're a young team , not t h at
much is expected of you... and in a few
years you can become a mature team/'
said captain Matt Williams '99. "You learn
a lot when you 're younger by playing
with those older players and taking the
bumps and bruises."
Of the 10 seniors on this year's squad,
six of them played varsity as first-year
student s. In 1996 , the team's r ecord im proved to 8-6; last year the White Mules
lost in the quarterfinals to Babson, finishing the successful season with a 9-5-1
record.
With such an abu ndance of experience,
head coach Mark Serdjenian '73, feels the
loss of All-American goalie Graham
Nelson '98 and All New England And y
Young '98 will be overcome.
And Williams agrees.
"Our strength is definitely our experi-

con f ident players and are skilled from the
forwards to the defense."
Of the seven returning starters, one of
them is last year's leadin g scorer Ma r k
Melander '99. Joining him at forward are
Mike Salerno '00J , Evan Reece '01 and
E ric Saucier '00.
"Someone will need to come throug h
with M elander u p front to make us more
expl osive," said Serd je ni a n, now coach ing his twenty-third season.
St a kin g claim t o the m idfie l d are returnees Ross McEwen '99, Noam Dorros
'01, Jeff Boyer '00, Sean Luoma '00, Patrick
Keenan '00 and Andrew Wnek '99, who
recovered from last year's knee injury.
Chris Fleming '99 and Dakila Clark'99
retu r n to play sweeper and stopper. But
the last man of defense remains in question. The loss of Nelson's consistency in
goal will be tough,but two men are vying
for the chance to try. Josh Davis '99 and
Justin Amirault '01 spent the preseason
honing their skills in the net.
"I' m assuming our defense will be
solid... our goal-keeping is a question
mark and we'll have good depth in the
midfield so we'll always be fresh," said
Serdjenian.
And following a nailbiting 2-1 loss to

Echo photo by Melanie Guryansky

Men 's soccer prepares for a fruitful season
nationally-ranked Amherst in the season opener last 'Saturday, A mir a ult
proved he's up to the task.
"Amirault played phenomenally,"said
Williams. "He reall y kept us in the game."
But it's that rare year when so many
freshmen were called upon to contrib-

Thirty-five runners brin g dept h to women 's x-countr y

Echo photo by Melanie Guryansky
The women's cross country team hopes to strideto victory this season
in peak condition to maximize perBY BECKY POLLARD
formance. And because each athlete
Sports Editor
needs to improve some systems more
than others, Aitken must coach the
Women 's cross-country coach 35 women runners on a very indiDebbie Aitken trains her athletes. She vidual basis.
trains their legs. She trains their
Preseason workouts that include
minds. And she trains energy sys- fast-paced cardiovascular runs and
slower paced distance runs are tontems.
ing the women for this year's rigorEnergy systems?
They are the different pathways ous schedule.
of energy disbursement to the
One gauge of talent is a 12-minute
muscles, Aitken explained. She said V02Max run. Aitken said this test is
f our very different systems must be generally a "good indicator of the

on
know the score? See the scoreboard
page 11
^
' 2, see page 10
mmmmd ^mimmlmM* Devasta tor: Amanda Cuiffo 0
• Want

to

top ten [runners]." Though she said
that could hold true this season, it
may not even predict this year's top
20 runners. Only two seconds separated fifteenth and twenty-first place.
That means a team with tremendous
depth , but it also means difficult
choices, since onl y seven to ten
women can compete in most races.
"These are definitely the best 12minute run results that I've had in
five years," said Aitken, in her fourteenth year coaching the Lady Mules.
"There's going to be a lot of movement on the team, quite possibly depending on the type of course we run
that week."
Despite the loss of All-American Farrell Burns '98, the team returns four of last year 's top eight
runners. Captain Laurie Roberts
'99, Megan Rourke '99 and Elizabeth Haeussler '00, look to regain
their top positions. Captain Amy
Montemerlo '99 is currentl y battling a pulled hamstring, but
Aitken
is
encouraged
by
Montemerlo's rapid progress and expects she will be able to compete before the season ends.
Still, someone will undoubtedly
sprint to the forefront. And that someone will likel y be Sarah Tolland '00,
who spent much of last season out
with injuries.
"There's no question she'll be our
front-runner," said Aitken, adding
that Tolland's distance on the 12X-COUNTRY, cont. on pg. 11

ute that lingers in the minds of this year's
seniors. They will rely on that memory to
create new ones.
"We've taken our bumps and bruises,
and now we're read y," said Williams.
The White Mules play at Bridgewater
State on Saturday, Sept. 19.Q

Youthfu l Lady Mules
take to the cou rts
BY BECKY SCHECHTER
Asst. Sports Editor

The women's tennis team is looking to translate its
depth and excitement into a great season. Althoug h
the team has only three returning players, head coach
Erica Silbersher feels good about her roster.
"It's a reall y focused crew/' she said. "They 're all
deli ghte d to be part of the team."
Among the returning players is captain Kim Cheah
'99, a nationally ranked player in singles and doubles
for the past two years and the team 's number one seed.
Fellow veterans lisa Mark '01 and Heidi Tyng '99 will
round out the top three. The new White Mules are
Mayo Morgan 01, Erika Goss '02, Myra Romero '02,
Kendra Shank '02, Rebecca Rothenberg '02, Lydia
Terry '02 and Sarah Dressier '02.
Silbersher has only seen these women for a week
and a half and said that their play has b een "chang ing
even during try outs." She said last Sunday 's game
against Wheaton would give her a better idea as to
where they stand.
"The team's really young, but we're enthusiastic
and positiveaboutthe scaBon/'saidanoptimisHcChcah.
She hopesthe teamwill capitalize on itsintensity and
"dobetterat meNewEnglmdV'toimprovemehra nking.
"The team has no experience , but it' s a healthy
goal/' Cheah said. "Everyone's passionate. "
Silbersher also mentioned the inevitable inexperience fact or wit h such a young team, but she remains
confiden t about this fall.
"Like any coach I have great faith that we' re
beginning our best year /' she said. "Bu t I think it's
true, actually. "
The women will take on Middlebury at home on
Friday and travel to Bowdoin on Sept. 22. ?

